
Winter League 2022

Basic Rules & Etiquette

Competition Format 
1.  Strokeplay Competition (Individual)

2.  Categories (mens, women, senior men, senior women, junior) - Junior category based on 16 or under, senior categories are over 45

3.  Scorecard to be submitted to reception at Bridgend immediately after the round has been completed (must be signed by each group member)

4.  Points will be awarded for lowest to highest scores from each completed round. (e.g. if 20 players are playing the mens category, points will be awarded
as 10, 9, 8, 7, 6 for the top 5 scores with all other players being allocated 5 points regardless of score. If there are multiple scores the same within a
category then it will go to count back; back 9, back 6, back 3, back 1 to determine who the points go to. This competition will be scored per round, this is
done to encourage play and allows people to play one round rather than two if they so choose. 

5.  Hole in one bonus point will be announced on the day if this is in play for each category and will be awarded 5 bonus points

6.  Nearest the Pin will be announced on the day if it is in play for each category and will be awarded 5 bonus points

7.  Longest Drive will be announced on the day if it is in play for each category and will be awarded 5 bonus points

1.  White Stake area are deemed out of bounds and the ball must be returned to its previous kick and a 1 stroke penalty applied. (out of bounds areas as below)
a)Hole 1 - Fenced off area right hand side in valley (Dangerous Drop)
b)Hole 9 - White stakes around the golf green
c)Hole 12 - Right hand side area when teeing off
d)Hole 13 - White stakes around the golf green
e)Hole 14 - Right hand side of rough due to fast flowing water in river
f) All other white staked areas dividing fairways.

2.  Red, Yellow or Blue staked areas are hazard areas and must be played as a hazard shot. This means you are not allowed a run up to the ball, it must be a planted
foot and a clean strike (scooping the ball is not allowed)

3.  Sand bunkers are to be played as hazard areas and must be raked afterwards.

4.  After tee shots have been taken the player furthest from the hole is the first player to play and repeat this order throughout your round.

5.  When marking your ball this must be done by placing your marker behind the ball first and then lifting your ball away. When replacing your ball this must be
placed in the same position as removed from, then remove your marker.

6.  Balls must be marked when on the greens if the shot finishes within 3 metres of the hole unless the player requests to finish out although this must be at the
groups consent.

7.  Striking a ball which has been played and come to stop requires the ball that was stationary to be placed into the same position it originally stopped. The ball that 
struck the stationary ball must be played from its current lie.

8.  All shots must be clean strikes e.g. when putting you cannot sole role the ball.

9.  All players must complete the hole regardless of their scores. The maximum score on any hole will be par + 10 e.g. if the hole is Par 5 the maximum score will be
15 strokes.
10.  All players must be courteous to their opponents and remain quiet when other players are about to play their shot.


